


Sobani Wilson, a student at MIT this summer,
says the work load can be mind-blowing, but
the program is worth it.

Tom Tatlow says minorities don’t have many
role models in science and math.
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Minorities

science at MIT
By Betsy Rubiner
Special to The Globe

Can you name a Puerto Rican chief executive
officer of a high-technology company? Or a Mexi-
can-American or American Indian tenured profes:
sor of chemical engineering at a leading universi-
ly? How about a black Nobel laureate in math -
not peace?

Dr. William D. McLaurin, director of the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology's Office of Minor-
ity Education. cannot come up with any names.
But with the help of an MIT summer program in
science and engineering for talented minoritv high
school seniors, he says, someday soon there will be
plenty of such names.

‘A cadre of minority intellectuals — that’s what
we are trying to develop — *' says McLaurin, “who

work together, who support each other. These are
the people that are going to become the future lead-
ers. They're going to turn this country around.
Somewhere in this group, I hope, there's an Ein-
stein.”

Now in its eleventh year, the Minority Introduc-
tion to Engineering and Science program, known
as MITES, has grown to include 55 students, from
as far away as Guayanabo. Puerto Rico, and Ma-
con, Ga., wha for six weeks are immersed in a rig-
orous, advanced academic program featuring bio-
chemistry, calculus, electronics and computer sci-
ence.

The students, selected nationwide from a pool of
370 applicants on the basis of high school pertor-
mance and test scores, are given a heavy work:
load, which, by all accounts, allows them, on aver-
age. about three to four hours of sleep each night.
Yet no one seems to mind much. Both students and

faculty say minorities have a great deal of learning
0 catch up on.

“Science historically has been nonminarity.”
says Tom Tatlow, 16, an aspiring computer scien-
¢ist from Mt. Laurel, N. J. “[Nonminorities} were all
che great scientists of the past. Minorities don't
tend to go into the field. and they don’t have as
many role models.”
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Minorities catch up on science at MIT
HB MINORITIES
Continued from Page A103

But Tatlow, who is Puerto Ri-
can, said MITES, as the students
are called, have found role models
in many of the program's faculty,
which includes MIT professors
and graduate students as well as a
Boston-area poet, Beverly Smith,
who teaches a science writing
course.

The students also find soon

after arriving at the imposing
domed campus on the edge of the
Charles River in Cambridge that
the work they have to do is more
challenging than their customary
high school fare, and the competi-
tion is tougher. .

“The ones (students) at the top
of their class should come here. It
puts you back on earth real
quick,” says Sobani Warner, 16,
of Orlando, Fla., who adds that
she is having second thoughts
about going into electrical engi-

neering after struggling with
»ourses in that area offered in the

MITES program.
“The work load is mind-blow-

ng at times and nerve-wracking
at other times, but the program's
‘otally worth it, ” says Warner,
sho is black.

Students are housed in dorms
»n campus and have full access to
iniversity facilities, including the
ibrary and athletic facilities. Al-
hough there is a perfunctory mid-
1ight curfew, the students largely
nanage their own time. “You get
2 feeling for coliege and learn to
ive for yourseif. You can't ask
nother for everything,’’ says
Marner.

Once funded by the US Afr
“orce’s scientific research branch,
he program, which pays for all
'osts except students’ transporta-
ion to and from Cambridge, now
elies upon financial support from
AIT, private foundations, and,
his year, for the first time. corpo-

rations who sponsor individual
students, called "fellows."

The individual corporate ‘‘fel-
'iowships” not only enhance the
orogram financially, but provide
studgnts with an important inside
slimpse into the employment
aeeds of firms and offer valuable
rontacts that give students a po-
ential lead in the race for jobs.

McLaurin says that although
several area companies, including
digital Equipment Corp. and Data
Seneral Corp. have sponsored stu-
lents, the program has not gotten
1s great a response from high
-echnology firms in the Boston
area as he would have hoped.

McLaurin says he also would
ike to see more students from

Massachusetts who qualify for the
srogram. This year, five in-state
students from Boston and Stough-
‘on qualified for the program, a
wumber that McLaurin says is
setter than in the past, but still
10t good enough.

Despite the heavy concentra-
tion of high-technology activity in
the state, McLaurin says Mass:
1chusetts schools are not doing as
jood a job as schools in New York,
lexas and Georgia in offering
quality science programs.

If the program were to accept
students from around the world.
few Americans would qualify be-
~ause other countries are so far

ihead in preparing students at
he primary and secondary level
In the sciences, says McLaurin.

“We still have some students
hat are doing well, but world
vide, we're just not hacking it
“here would be a heck of a lot of
Japanese, Chinese and Russian
students here,” if MIT were to re
cruit worldwide, McLaurin says.

American minority students
are not alone in being inadequate
iy exposed to science and engi
neering, but, says McLaurin, "lik:
anything else in our society, what
ever is bad for all students, multi

ply that by two, at least, and
you've got the picture for minority
students.”

A large contingent of the stu-
dents who complete the MITES
rogram leave with whetted appe
iites and the determination to re
urn to MIT as an undergraduate.

The program, which this year
has 32 males and 24 females
boasts a high number of MITES
students who continue their edu-
cation at the university or other
op schools. Thirty percent of last
year's MITES were accepted for
he MIT Class of 1987.

To spark minority students’ in

terest and enthusiasm in the sci
ences at an early stage in their
&gt;ducation is one of the MITES pro-
gram's most-desired goals, says
McLaurin. .

McLaurin says this is accom-
blished by encouraging further
study and stressing to students
"he potential they have.

“At the high echelons, at the
top, I want to see minorities,’ says
McLaurin. “I'm not being elitist.
But you have to push talent as far
as it can go. I want these students
to have the whole pie. Not a piece
of the pie.”
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Get a Job!
"AREER PLANNING &amp; PLACE-
VIENT

Intree to Management.”
11. A freshman seminar on career op-
ions, involving visits to places of employ-
1ent.
‘2. Advice on resume writing.
3. Publication of a resume book for
udents graduating in science and
igineering.
4. Information on qualifying as a

rofessional Engineer.
5.Special programs for minority stu-

ents.
6. Gathering and making available

atistical information on what recent
1.1.T. graduates have done after gradua-
on, statistics on salaries, etc. (If you will
e graduating this year please help us by
sturning the questionnaire we will be
nding you.)
7. Seminars by company represen-

tives on the recruiting process.

\MPUS RECRUITING

The recruiting visits by employers and
-aduate schools give you a unique op-
ortunity to look over — and submit
our qualifications to — organizations in
hich you may be interested. We en-
ourage organizations to recruit on
ampus but we exercise no - selection
mong those who choose to come. Our
nly requirement is that an organization
‘hich comes recruiting should be
scruiting on its own behalf (not. for a
lient), that it should represent itself fair-
s, and that it should treat you fairy as a
andidate. We subscribe to the principles
f the College Placement Council, a
ational organization of college and
mployer representatives. We feel that
udents should be free to choose for
iemselves what organizations to inter-
lew on campus just as they are free to ap-
ly to any organization they like by mail.
his freedom of choice is in keeping with
cademic freedom.
The company representative who

omes here to interview — because he has

avited himself — is more likely to be in-
srested in your qualifications than the
nseen representatives you approach by
1ail. He is also easier to approach. If the
1terview goes well, it may be the first step
» your getting an offer. If an offer isn’t
rthcoming, the result is no worse than if
ou had written to the company and
eceived a negative letter. If you have
ven a potential interest, you should take
dvantage of the recruiter’s presence here.

faving interviews with a variety of com-
yanies can give you a perspective on the
ypportunities open to you. It can also
nake you a better interviewee.The Career Planning and. Placement

Office can help you at any stage of your
srogress through M.L.T. if you have ques-
ions about your options after graduation
»r where your academic program may be
eading you. You can use us simply as a
Placement Office or you can actively in-
solve us in your thinking about your
‘uture. This is what we are most in-

erested in doing.
We will be delighted to talk with you

vhether you are a freshman or
ophomore trying to decide what to ma-
or in, a senior making up your mind
yetween a job or graduate school, a can-
lidate for an unspecified degree who
joesn’t know what your degree may be
jood for, or a graduate student who
1eeds to decide how far to pursue your
tudies. Feel free to make an appointment
vith a member of the staff. We have con-
iderable information about most of the

yrofessional fields represented at the In-
titute and about many professions that
ire not represented here. If your ques-
ions extend beyond our expertise we will
se glad to suggest other people with
vhom you can talk.
specific services of the office include the
‘'ollowing:

1. Sponsoring recruiting visits by over
300 companies and government agencies
ach year.
2. Sponsoring recruiting visits by grad-
ate schools of business and other grad-
1ate schools.
3. A department-by-department file of
pecific job openings.
4. A comprehensive collection of
rraduate school catalogues from the U.S.,
~anada, and overseas.
5. Files on 400 to 500 employers (some

yverseas).
6. Information on careers in the Federal
jovernment.
7. Resume workshops.
8. Applications for the G.R.E.,

Sraduate Management Admissions Test
G.M.A.T.), and other tests.
9. Reference material on career fields
ind classes of employers; (e.g., small
susinesses, research laboratories,
yrganizations interested in the environ-
nents, etc.)
10. Seminars on specific career fields

ind on such topics as “Engineering as an

SIGNING UP FOR AN INTERVIEW

fhe only requirement we have before
jou sign up for an interview is that you
jive us ten copies of your resume and sign

release card allowing us to give copies to
.ompanies you interview. We give a copy
f the resume to each employer you plan
o see so that before you sit down with
im he already has some information on
ou. (We do not require a resume if you
lan to talk only with graduate school
epresentatives.) Once your resume is on
ile you can sign up with any visiting
mployer who has expressed an interest in
seople with your qualifications. It is your
esponsibility to have enough resumes to
over the interviews for which you sign

Pive ask each employer before he comes
y describe the positions for which he is
ecruiting and the qualifications he is
seking. The descriptions provided by
mployers coming in a given week are
ublished three weeks in advance. We
se large colored posters which we send

&gt; all departments and living groups.
pare copies are available at the Career
lanning and Placement Office. You can
gn up to see an employer as soon as his
isit is announced on one of these weekly
osters.

Sometimes your qualifications may not
iatch an employer’s requirements on
aper but you can imagine that you are
ualified in fact. If your qualificatins are
retty clearly applicable (for example, the
mployer wants mechanical engineers and
ou are an aeronautical engineer with a

ood mechanical engineering
vackground) we will be glad to put you
in the interview schedule. If it is less ob-
ious to us that an employer will be in-
rested in you (for example, he wants
'h.D.’s and you are a master’s can-
idate), we will give him your resume but
e will not sign you up. If you phone us
ter 10 a.m. on the day the employer is
ere, we may be able to tell you whether
e would like to meet you. A more certain
sproach, however, (one which we have
»und works well) is to call or write to the
mployer yourself, requesting him to let
: know whether or not you may sign up
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up on the company andd have been think:
ing intelligently how you might fit in. A
juestion about salary, or rate of promo-
tion, which would be damaging if it
seemed to be the only thought in your
nead, will seem entirely sensible if it
reflects a weighing of all the factors that
should concern you. Do not project an
exaggerated view of yourself. In the same
vein, able as you may be, do not expect an
interviewer to turn cartwheels for you.
Most of the companies that come have
hired M.I.T. students in the past (which is
why they are here again), and they can
make a pretty good appraisal of you.
Many of the interviewers are from M.I.T
themselves. On the other hand, do not
dwell on your weaknesses. If your short-
comings give you pause, they will make
an interviewer pause also. The person
very interviewer wants is the one who
zives evidence that he is intelligent, per-
sonable, energetic and effective — and
preferably who has a skill which will
make him or her immediately useful.
Most M.L.T. students have such a skill to
offer. It is worth remembering, however,
chat most firms which want their people
to stay will consider your immediate
usefulness a temporary merit. It will look
to you to contribute in an increasing
aumber of ways as you gain experience
and the company’s needs change. In the
:nd it is your personal qualities that count
‘he most.

VOUR RESUME

-
~
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“Very impressive, Ainsworth—but | have no
information on how one becomes a bouncer.”

with interviewers.

THE INTERVIEW

to see him rather than counting on the
recruiter agreeing to squeeze you in at the
last moment.

We have found from experience that we
must be careful about the match of
qualifications because employers ofter
have good reason to state their require.
ments rather narrowly. On the other
hand, some employers are not familiar
with M.I.T. and do not realize how many
departments we have in which they might
be interested, or how much our depart.
ments overlap. You may want to talk
with a member of the staff about the
relevance of your qualifications to firms
on the schedule. We will be glad to dis-
cuss your qualifications with recruiters
when they are on campus.

We ask you to sign up in person. A
friend may make an appointment for you
but we cannot take appointments over the
phone. If for any reason you wish to
cancel an appointment you should tell us
immediately. Late cancellations deprive
other students of the opportunity to talk

You should come to the interview

repared. The interviewer will assume
hat you know something about his
rganization (or else why did you think of
ilking to him?), and you should brief
ourself so that you can talk with him in-
elligently. Most employers send us hand-
wut literature for candidates to read, and
ve have considerable background
naterial on companies on our library
helves. You should also conside:
seforehand what account you can give of
ourself. You need not worry about hav:
ng concrete plans, provided you have
hought about the things that interest you
‘nd have considered how they migh'
elate to different career areas. Any inter
riewer responds most warmly to the stu
‘ent who seems able to help himself
Juestions, even probing ones, are
velcomed if they show that you have reac

Your resume will normally give an
mployer his first impression of you. How
ou describe yourself will influence how
1¢ appraises you. It is therefore
vorthwhile to prepare your resume with
are, thinking out what you want tc
-eport about yourself and how you want
‘0 report it. Writing a resume is
iotoriously difficult and you should al-
owyourself sufficient time. Much can de
end on the form in which you present
ourself — how you arrange your story,
iow lucidly it reads, how intelligent it
‘ounds. Do not discount such things as
reatness and spelling. It can be useful to
1ave a dispassionate friend review what
rou have written. We would be glad to
1elp you edit your resume before you put
t in final form.

A resume includes a statement of the

-andidate's professional objective or
srofessional interest. The purpose is to in-

-
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ficate the sort of work for which he wants /ho are writing to employers should in- yrematurely.
o be considered. Defining one’s job ob- lude with their resume a mini portfolio.
ective can be difficult because one is {ow imaginatively it is put together can OREIGN STUDENTS
‘eluctant to close out possible options, tself indicate the candidate’s skill in
out an employer normally has specific ‘esign.
sacancies to fill and he is interested in
:andidates who want the sort of oppor- ’LLANT VISITS &amp; JOB OFFERS
unity he has to offer. One should steer a
niddle course between stating too general
.n objective, where the reader will not
earn what you want to do, and to narrow
in objective, "where no employer will
‘hink he has a suitable job for you. A
-esume is effective if it states a

-ecognizable, realizable job objective and
hen lists qualifications which indicate the
;andidate can do the job. You may feel
‘here is too little you can say about
yourself to write a resume that will
‘mpress anyone. Don’t worry. If you stop
ind think what you have learned at
MI.I.T. and what you have accomplished
long the way in seeking an education
rere (one of your successes, for instance,
nay be your skill in juggling academic
&gt;bligations and term-time jobs), you can
srobably make a pretty good statement.
We will be happy to help you sketch it
out. We propose to hold a number of
vorkshops on resume writing during the
‘all and spring recruiting seasons.

We will also be happy to help you with
ther aspects of your job search — for ex-
ample, how to write to employers who
may not be coming on campus, how to
ask for more time before deciding on a
iob offer, how to refuse an offer politely.
We can show you models of letters to
guide you in these and similar situations.
However many employers you may want
0 approach, never resort to a form letter!

Candidates for academic positions are
sften asked for a curriculum vitae rather
han a resume. The difference is only in
he name. A candidate for a teaching
sosition, however, should include a sec-
ion where he lists his areas of teaching
:ompetence. It may also be helpful to
yrepare a separate sheet listing the
courses one has taken, with the name of
he instructor and the grade obtained.
Academic institutions which think they
night like to hire you may ask you to
1ave your credentials sent, by which they
nean a dossier, prepared and sent by
sour degree-granting institution, contain-
ng your transcript and letters of recom-
mnendation. M.L.T. has not made a prac-
ice of preparing such dossiers, thinking it
setter that students ask professors writing
etters of recommendation to write direct-
y to each employer. M.LT.s faculty
renerally have secretarial help and they
ire willing to write as many letters as you
eed to secure employment.
Students in architecture and design

Since February, 1971, the immigration
:gulations have made it extremely dif-
icult for a company to offer permanent
mployment in the United States to a
oreign student who does not have a per-
nanent resident visa. For this reason
nost companies coming to interview ask

&gt; see only U.S. citizens and students with
ermanent visas, or in the case of com-

anies doing military work, only U.S.
itizens. Companies are permitted to offer
reign ‘students 18 months’ *‘practical
raining” but 18 months is a short time
or a company to get much benefit from a
ew graduate and not ‘many companies
re interested in hiring foreign students
or such a short period. While we cannot
nake an interview appointment for you
vith most U.S. companies if you have an
71 or J1 visa, we can, if you like, give in-
lividual companies your resume. Then, if
he company representative would like to
ilk with you, he can tell us. You should
heck in with us the morning the inter-
iewer is here. This has worked for a few
tudents whose qualifications were par-
cularly attractive to an employer. We
an only undertake to do it in cases where
1ere are strong reasons why it might
ork.

Any foreign student who would like
:lp in finding employment in his own
»untry should at least send his qualifica-
ons to the Home Country Employment
legistry, a registry of available students
\aintained by the National ‘Association
or Foreign Student Affairs. The Registry

increasingly being used by employers
sroad seeking returning foreign stu-
ents. Registration cards are available in
ne Foreign Students Office (Room 3-
07) as well as the Career Planning and
'lacement Office. We are very conscious
f the difficulties foreign students face as
ney seek meaningful employment. If you
ce a foreign student who would like help
nding employment either in this country
r back home, we will be gald to talk with

-ou about the possibilities.

Besides introducing you to campus
:cruiters — the mountain coming to
1ahomet — we are also able to help you
o to the mountain. We maintain several

sts of job books, including the following:
.. A set of job books containing notices
f job vacancies for new graduates in
usiness and government. The jobs are
rouped by discipline and copies of the
b notices are sent to the appropriate
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academic departments. Also available are various guides for dergraduate education deter you from
2. A similar set of books containing yraduate study, including 4 Rating of sraduate study. Most graduate depart.

vacancies for experienced people Graduate Programs by Kenneth D. Roose nents in science and engineering have
(alumni). These jobs usually require three ind Charles J. Andersen, American onsiderable aid to offer. A fellowship,
or more years of experience. Council on Education, Washington, eaching assistantship, or research as-

3. Books containing vacancies in school D.C., which rank-orders graduate schools istantship will typically cover your tui-
teaching and in college and university n 36 fields. We maintain a supply of ap- ion and pay you a stipend of $ 300 or
-eaching. slication forms for the various graduate nore a month. Other fields are less well

4. Books containing vacancies abroad. chool admission tests. A number of 'ndowed but virtually every graduate
5. Bulletins listing Federal vacancies. sraduate schools, particularly graduate lepartment has some funds at its dis-
You are welcome to pick up a copy of schools of business, come to the Office to vosal. A graduate degree in business ad-

the College Placement Annual for 1978 ecruit. Check the weekly notices for ninistration from a respected school is
which gives brief descriptions of over a letails. ikely to pay for itself in short order even
thousand employers and the qualifica- Plans for graduate study should be vithout financial aid. It is wise to apply to
tions in which they are interested. This nade early in the fall, especially if you | numberof graduate schools not only to
year there will be a minimal charge of ’lan to be a candidate for a national fel- nsure admission but also to find the best
$.25 to cover what it costs us. We have .owship. A nomination for a Danforth financial support
directories of small businesses, of nust be in by November 1; the deadline
technical firms in the Greater Boston for a National Science Foundation Fel
area, and of employers in particular owship is the first week of December.
categories (like engineering consulting, ~~ Many graduate schools also have very The Student Employment Office in the
environmental protection, etc.). And we varly deadlines. January is the last month Student Aid Center, 5-119, is the In-
keep a card file listing the employers who to apply for financial aid at most com- stitute’s clearing house for informatior
came recruiting last year and the petitive schools. on summer jobs in the United States.
jualifications they wanted. These listings Do not let the bill for your un- However, some of the companies and

may give you sufficient leads but it may EVE PY p——————PY —
also be useful to sit down and talk with us DECIDE )
about the sort of job you are looking for. (either wav or bo"
We may be able to suggest employers who _— mm ~~ = ree eee
are particularly interested in MLLT. can- BE A ee oi espes
didates or employers in business which 7a ghality foe 4 wide varietyofcareer fields, Positions covered by announcements(mostdonotrequireawrittentest)include:
might not otherwise occur to you. In ad-
dition we have information on technical
and executive search firms.

An effective approach with employers
in the Boston area — especially if they
have listed a specific vacancy — may be
to phone them. Normally, however, it is
best to write enclosing your resume.

HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCES,
DESIGN

If your courses at M.I.T. have given
you more of a liberal education than a
marketable professional training, you
will find few employers on our placement
notices asking for your background. This
does not mean that we cannot help you
The staff, who graduated in the humani-
ties themselves, will be glad to help you
explore possible avenues of employment.
The presence on the recruiting schedule
of predominantly large companies
implies no bias on our part towards big
business. We are just as sympathetic to
journalism, publishing, school teaching,
soical work, the Peace Corps, etc.; do
come in to see us.

© -h are- office eva.uates applicant's qualifications and angerating. Get on list of eligibles known as the pines.
’ a ~ =tung a job depend on how high his numerical rating is and how fast agencies are filling

+ arterly “Job Prospects” amendment to see what is available. Jobs are filled without regard to
=~pinnal ong.

GRADUATE SCHOOILS

The Career Planning and Placement
Library maintains a comprehensive col-
ection of graduate school catalogues
jrouped by type of school (arts and
iciences, engineering, urban studies, etc.).

For answers to specific questions concerning employment
. with the Federal Government cheek with vour M.L.T. Place.

 —_ Yes, begin job, | ment Office or call the toll free (Federal Office) number
= 1-800-882-1621

Ap
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svernment agencies coming to interview 0B PROSPECTS rrident submarine, helicopter manufac-
or permanent employment will also be urers, McDonnell Douglas, Lockheed,
nterviewing for summer jobs. A student ilectric Boat, Rockwell, and firms like
nterested in summer employment should hat. There's a whole lot of defense
sonsult the Placement notices beginning ontractors. What I'm saying,”
n the Fall, as many companies will be Veatherall added, ‘‘is that it’s by no
:oming only in the Fall. Companies in- leans an absolute swing, but a lot of the
erested in interviewing for summer jobs emand now comes out of the commer-
irre so identified in the weekly notices. ial sector.”
Zompanies not so identified are normally When asked about the interview
only interested in students seeking perma- rrocess itself, Weatherall gave us some of
aent employment. It is worth noting, 1e inside tips. “There are two kinds of
10wever, that many a company offering a :presentatives that they send: one is a
enior permanent employment is achnical man, and the other kind is the
felighted to hire him for the summer ersonnel ‘man. Half of the interview, in
when he has decided to go to graduate oth cases, is partly a selling job by the
school. ompany: wanting to display to the stu-

ent that it’s worthwhile taking this com-
GRADUATION QUESTIONNAIRE sany seriously. So, if they like you, they

.ope you'll be interested in the com-
any.”
“The other part (of the interview) is, of

ourse, a preliminary sizing up of the stu-
ent: whether he or she is worthwhile,
nd whether to invite them back for a
lant visit. If they think they want you,
hey’ll decide to invite you to take a more
zirous look at the plant. And, they want
ou to say yes if they invite you. So,
1ey’re trying to sell you on the merits of
reir company. The real decision (about
1¢ job offer) is usually made at the plant
isit, at least for engineering students.”
Weatherall expressed his views on the
hole interviewing process. “I think the
‘hole thing is rather hit or miss. They're
ying to make a decision on whether to
wite you for a plant visit in really only
5 minutes; half of which may be spent
:lling you about the company and maybe
uff that you'd want to know about
enefits, etc. The other half is spent ap-
raising you.”
We asked Weatherall for some insight

ito how companies actually try to “size
p” students. ‘In engineering, it’s the
»ok of technical competence. In the case
f Ph.D.’s, it’s a more careful technical
spraisal. In that case, they may write to
ou when you make the plant visit to give
seminar on your thesis.”
“Some of the companies, for the lower

egrees, may ask you technical questions.
. student the other day was saying that
e really had to scratch his head because
e was asked a technical question about
omputingacircuit diagram. He hadn’t
‘one that particular chore for a year or
wo, and it stretched him somewhat to
ave to do that. I think this happens a lot.
‘he personnel man wouldn’t do this,
acause they wouldn't know the answer!”
Specifically, Weatherall mentioned

.veral aspects that companies are look-
1g for in a student’s personality and
rofessional background. *‘I think they're

“This is THE busiest season we've had
nce 1969. It’s really a tremendous
ecruiting year for students.” That is the
nthusiastic appraisal of Robert
Veatherall, Director of MIT’s Career
lanning and Placement Office.

veatherall and his staff coordinate most
f the on-campus recruiting done at MIT.
deed, this Spring has been one of the
usiest recruiting periods, as almost 200
ompanies sent interviewers to woo
romising MIT students. The companies
nd students are apparently both happy
ith the results. Weatherall mentioned
1at the number of job offers made to stu-
ents was up, and added, “I'm not sure of
ne percent increase in job offers, but
here’s no question that the salaries in
a1gineering are up higher than the infla-
on rate. The peak year in salaries, in real
ollars, was 1969, and we're getting back
» that 1969 figure now.”
The type of companies that come
cruiting to MIT has changed over the
-ars. Weatherall said this trend started
:veral years ago, but is now very promi-
ent. “There is much more emphasis
&gt;w, particularly in engineering, on firms
yming from the commercial market than
1 defense sector firms. If one thinks of
1e 1960's, there was a tremendous rush

f defense sector firms coming and
:cruiting. When I came to this job, the
ffice was full of model war planes:
ombers, fighers, rockets, and that sort of
ning. 1969 was (perhaps) the beginning
f the revulsion against weapons, war, the
ar in VietNam, and that sort of thing. I,
st think that weapons were a poor sym-
ol of engineering. Then the recession
ame, and lots of engineers were out of
ork in the defense sector (not students

much, but people in midcareer).”
“Since then, the pickup has really been
10yed by commercial firms. Firms like
ewlett-Packard, Bell Systems, IBM,
yigital Equipment, Data General, and
rime Computer. The chemical industry,
f course, was always a commercial in-
ustry: DuPont, Union Carbide, and the
est of them. There has been a very strong
emand out of the commercial sector.
wnd, I think students are making their
hoices more with firms in the commer-
ial sector lately.”

As a result of this shift, defense con-
ractors are having some difficulty in
inding M.LT. graduates to employ.
‘Some of the firms out of the defense
sector are wondering where the students
ire! They haven’t seen their share of
students. These are not so much the
Armed Services as General Electric,
vhich is making guidance systems for the“1 like this city—it's honest.”

kL - ET ———— —
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ooking for qualities that anybody can
segin to discern just after talking to most
people. A look of competence, a style that
looks like you would fit into other peo-
ple’s activities, that you are interested in
what they are doing, that you are respon-
sive. They're looking at certain known
traits that everyone else is looking for
like whether a person gets things done
looks practical, looks like they ac
complish things. They're looking for am:
bition, drive, energy, good sense, ability
to work with other people, and they likc
you to be articulate.”

“In the areas of engineering and
science, they're always looking for the
person who will go beyond the present
job which they’re filling, and be a can-
didate later for higher positions in the
company. That’s not always the case:
there are people who come with a specific
jobtofill,and aren’t thinking at all of the
needs of the company downstream. But
as Proctor and Gamble is interviewing
chemical engineers with bachelors and
masters or doctoral degrees, they know
that their needs today are only today’s
needs: that five years from now you might
still be with them, that they’ll be working
on other products in a different business
climate, and different technology will be
coming along. They want people who will
be moving with the technology and with
he company, moving up into leadershif
nositions.”

“The companies that come here arc
very consciousofthefactthat many of
their own leadership in their company are
M.L.T. people. They can’t escape that. In
fact, they'll sometimes say ‘you know, oui
president is an MIT man, and our Vice
President for Research is an M.L.T. man
and we've got two M.L.T. people below
them. What we want is more people like
them!’ They're often saying that or imply-
ing that they just wish they could get
more of them. Many of the interviewers
coming are in fact M.I.T. men
themselves, who’ve moved up somewhat
in the company.”
 Weatherall extends an invitation to all
M.L.T. students to come and visit him

personally. He would be glad to discuss
employment prospects in the fields you
are interested in, and advise you on how
to best approach the job market. The
Career Planning and Placement Office
and its staff have an impressive array of
information and advice about job
hunting. We have printed some excerpts
from their current Placement Manual,
which give an overall view of the job
hunting process. Your best bet, though, is
lo visit them in room 12-170. Better get
‘here soon: your prospects have never
een better!

—

ile ThFile Those Forms!
The M.L.T. Graduate School may be

osing several hundred thousand dollars
f federal funds for support of graduate
tudents because need analysis forms
1ave not been completed by graduate stu
lent teaching assistants.
Federal funds for education are dis:

ributed to colleges and universities or
‘he basis of need as determined by a neec
nalysis system approved by the Office o
“ducation. Each year M.L.T. files an ap
lication with this office for funds basec
n the “need” of their undergraduates
"he data is collected from the financia'
iid forms filed each year with the Studen
“inancial Aid Office.

This past year a plan was devised tc
‘und Graduate Student teaching assis-
ants from college-work study funds if
heir need could be determined as it is for

indergraduates. A form was designe
vith the help of faculty and departmenta
-epresentatives who work with graduate
students to allow the Student Financia
Aid Office to collect the informatior
necessary to analyse the need and assigr
federal work study funds. (These forms a:

a



While minority freshman enrollments
n engineering have been steadily increas-
ng, problems of retention appear to be
»ffsetting such gains and may make the
s0al of parity with nonminorities difficult
0 attain. This problem and how to deal
vith it were the subjects of a four-day
vorkshop held at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology beginning October
30. The workshop, cosponsored by
M.L.T. and the National Research Coun-
:;il’s Committee on Minorities in
3ngineering, attracted more than 100 par-
Jicipants, primarily from educational in-
stitutions and industry. Most were
already intimately involved with entry of
ninorities into the profession.

The difficulties of attaining adequate
(tatistics on retention were noted in a

-eport presented by Dr. William E.
Hogan, associate executive vice chancel-
or at the University of Kansas. Dr.
Hogan, who headed a task force commis-
sioned by the National Research Council
to study the problem, defined retention in
engineering “‘as the number of students
graduating after five years from enrolling
1t their respective institution.”

Students who transfer into engineering
vere excluded since, according to Dr.
dogan, “most educational institutions do
not have these data.” In fact, the task
force study revealed that in general, in-
stitutional data pertaining to student
-etention for both minorities and whites
ire incomplete or nonexistent.

Dr. Hogan said that when he visited
:ampuses and asked a relatively simple
question such as how many minority
students were enrolled, he encountered
answers such as “I'm not sure,” “I don’t
now,” or “Gee, I wonder what that
umber is?”

Despite the difficulties of data collec-
Reprinted with permission from New
ngineer magazine, January, 1978.
Copyright ©1978 MBA Communica-
ions. Inc.

ion, the task force did obtain informa-
ion from directors of minority programs
at 33 schools, representing over 40 per-
cent of the total minority engineering stu-
dent enrollment. Not surprisingly, the
tudy found that the most important fac-
‘ors affecting attrition are insufficient
reparation in mathematics and physical
ciences, inadequate motivation toward a
areer in engineering, and a lack of ade-
uate financial resources. Other impor-
ant factors are a lack of self-confidence,
ersonal or family problems, and too
quch time expended on social and non-
cademic student activities.
Hogan did note, however, the *“‘while

yme colleges and universities. show a
arge proportion of minority students not
eing retained, others show quite the op-
osite. One common element among
1ese minority engineering programs is
nat their support programs do indeed
.em to impact retention.”
Many student support programs were

1scussed at the workshop. Precollege and
ollege academic support was the focus of
presentation made by Professor Wesley
. Harris, director. of the Office of
finority Education at M.L.T. and
rairperson of the workshop planning
&gt;mmittee. Professor Harris described a
:udy that found black students at M.L.T.
erforming at a different level compared
» nonminority students in grade point
verage, overall performance in general
.epartments, attrition rates, and perfor-
1ance on national standardized tests in

igh school. Scores on the Scholastic Ap-
‘tude Test and high school grades did
«lp predict academic performance but
id not predict retention, he said.

Harris described a precollege program
t M.L.T., Project Interphase — a seven
eek intensive look at mathematics,
jemistry, physics, computer program-
ing and the humanities. During their
rst year, participants in Project Inter-
hase did not perform as well as minority
-udents who had not taken part in the
rogram. But by the end of the fourth
smester, the two groups were academ-
sally indistinguishable. Harris also de-
cribed pedagogical aids used at M.LT.
uch as Tutored Videotaped Instruction
TVI). No student enrolled in a physics
ourse who attended TVI sessions failed
he course, whereas a fourth of the
rinority students enrolled in the same

Support for Minority
Engineering Students by Harold G. Kaufman

course but who did not participate in the
TVI program did fail.

The importance of intervention in deal-
ing with academic problems was stressed
by Marion Oliver, director of Carnegie-
Mellon's Action Project as well as as-
sociate dean at CMU’s School of Urban
and Public Affairs. Oliver reported data
from a study at a CMU program that
provides group help from three
counselors for underachievers. Partici
pants in the program had less than half
the attrition rate (27 percent) of nonpar:
ticipants (55 percent). This is all the more
striking since the nonparticipants had
been judged to have the greatest poten-
tial, based on such factors as admission
test scores and high school grades.
Among those who did not drop out, the
marticipants in the counseling program
demonstrated higher gains in grade point
average as well.

Oliver also presented data indicating
hat students who followed the recom
mnendation of advisors regarding courses
vere much less likely to end up on proba-
dion than those who did not follow their
advice. The latter suffered from what he
called the “hard head syndrome.”

Of great significance were the data
Oliver presented demonstrating that
predictions of academic success using es-
tablished procedures do not work for
minorities — their academic performance
is consistently understimated. Therefore,
the criteria and norms used by engineer-
ing schools for selecting students may not
be applicable for minorities.

Although the focus at the workshop
was on academic support programs and
on enhancing the commitment of
sngineering faculty and administration,
the role of industry was not neglected. By
providing funds at both the national and
local level, industry can help alleviate the
problem of financial aid. In addition, ac-
cording to the task force study, motiva-
tion to pursue a career in engineering is
enhanced by work experience in industry
provided through co-op programs and
summer jobs. Some participants.
however, noted that the lure of high pay-
ing jobs in industry discourages minority
students from pursuing doctorates in
engineering. Since it is from among these
doctorates that minority faculty will
come, faculty role models will continue to
ie scarce in schools of engineering

The perspective of the minority student
vas provided by William A. Johnson,
ormer chairperson of the National
society of Black Engineers, who noted
hat it is in the graduate schools
hemselves ‘‘where the minorities are
eceiving the greatest resistance.”
ohnson also felt that a minority
ngineering organization is important to
etention, and can play a role similar to
hat of the Society of Women engineers in
iroviding a sense of identity for students.

Although Johnson criticized the poor
ruidance and support systems as con-
ributing to attrition, he nevertheless con-
:luded that “it is the minority individual
vho must bear the greatest load in
sreparing to undertake the rigors of an
:ngineering program.”

Industry itself is not immune to the
yroblem of retention. Edward R. Kane,
yresident of DuPont, noted, ‘‘after five
rears of DuPont experience, the retention
-ate for black engineers is about 16 per:
ent below that of their white counter-
arts.”

Although many leave for better oppor-
unities,there are potentially negative
mplications. ‘If young minority
:ngineers don’t stay with us,” Kane
oted, “‘we can’t advance them on either
he management or professional ladders."
Chis broadened view of retention was ex-
ended even further by Kane who

:mphasized, “efforts at the community
evel, initiated much earlier in the
minority students’ schooling, are essential
n retaining tomorrow's engineers

Minority Graduates
At the national level, access for blacks

o graduate and professional schools has
worsened over the last two years. Ac-
rording to a recent study by Dr. Tollet of
Joward University published in the
yook, More Promise Than Progress — A
Tontinuing Assessment of Equa!
“ducational Opportunity for Blacks in US
Higher Education: 1974-75, there was an 8
rercent decrease in the number of blacks

n graduate and professional schools in
974 and a similar decrease 'in 1975

3lacks are better represented in com-
unity colleges and private vocationa’
chools than in four-year colleges and un
‘ersities.
While minority graduate student enroll.

nent has declined nationally, M.L.T.’s
ninority graduate student enrollmen
ontinues to increase, we believe primari
y as the result of the strong commitmen
ind active minority recruitment programs
1 the following departments: Architec
ure, Urban Studies and Planning
vianagement, Physics, and Economics
"he minority graduate student enrol-
emnt for fall term of 1976 increased 15.€

sercent over the previous year's enroll-
nent, from 154 to 178 students (Table I),
ind the numbers receiving graduate
legrees are rapidly increasing (Table Ib).

Our focus for the next few years at
M.I.T. will be to increase our recruiting
nd to support joint efforts with faculty ir.

the Schools of Engineering and Science
where minorities make up only 2 percent
and 3 percent respectively of the total
:nrollments. At the same time we will try
0 maintain our momentum and progress
n the other departments. Specifically, we
ope to launch a comprehensive recruit
nent program during academic year
977-78 involving M.L.T. faculty in those
lepartments that currently have low
snrollment of minority graduate students
Ne would like to triple our enrollment of
ninority graduate students in the School
»f Engineering by the fall term of 1978
'9. Such a massive effort will require
.ooperation from the departments, finan-
ial assistance from the Institute, and
ime and commitment on the part of in-
lividual faculty members. A number of
fepartments, interested alumni, and
everal concerned individuals inside and
yutside of the Institute have indicated
hat they believe our goal can be achieved
nd are willing to help.

In addition we have become active par-
licipants in several programs that should
so help to increase our minority enroll
ment in Engineering over the next three

Ars.

In 1976. 19 universities and eight
esearch centers founded the National
“onsortium for Graduate Degrees for
Minorities in Engineering, Inc. The Con-
ortium’'s headguarters are located at the



Jmiversity of Notre Dame because of its
-entral location in the country and the
strong support given to the program from
“ather Hesburgh at Notre Dame. M.L.T.
s one of the founding members, and As-
sociate Dean John B. Turner is a member
»f the Board of Directors.

The Consortium’s objective is to in-
:rease the number of minority men and
vomen granted advanced degrees in the
ield of engineering. To meet this objec-
ive the Consortium will provide summer
:mployment/educational programs in
vhich minority undergraduate students
vill have three summers of work ex-
serience at participating research centers
nd up to two years of graduate educa-
ion at participating engineering schools.
t is hoped that eventually 100 minority
tudents who are in their junior year of
indegraduate study will be selected for
he program each year. Each school
nakes its own graduate admission deci-
ions and contributes the first $ 500 of
uition for each student admitted. Tuition
.osts between $500 and $2,500 are
hared 75 percent by the Consortium and
'S percent by the university. All tuition
:osts over $ 2,500 are paid by the univer-
ity. The Consortium will also provide a
3 3,000 annual stipend to these students
vhile they are attending a participating
sraduate school.

The Consortium is off to a good start
1aving recently received a grant of
§ 450,000 from the Alfred P. Sloan Foun-
ation for ‘‘start up” money to supple-
nent the annual contributions of$15,000
-ach from the 10 participating
aboratories. The program recruited its
irst group of students during the 1976-77
icademic year, admitting 30 students
rom the 73 applications received from
minority college juniors. M.LT. placed
he largest number (6) of students in the
rogram. Since research laboratories are

ery interested in attracting minority
ngineering students from M.LT. upon
-aduation, we were not surprised by the
act that all of our students who applied
rere admitted to the program.

We also have our own summer work

ad study program for minority students
t Lincoln Laboratory. Starting in sum-
ler, 1975 Lincoln Laboratory has
rovided employment for 10 students
ach year who have successfully com-
leted one year of undergraduate study at

predominantly black institution and
hose major or intended major field is in
lectrical Engineering or Physics (ap-
lied). Students so selected may be reap-
asinted in subsequent years; i.e., the sum-
vers following their second and third
sars of study, provided that they have
iccessfully completed that year of study
nd are still pursuing a degree in
(ectrical Engineering or Physics. Stu-
ents in the program are assigned to posi-
ons in the Laboratory as technical assis-
nts and paid a weekly salary. They are
so expected to attend classes established
yr them and presented in the Laboratory
r at the M.L.T. campus under the
uspices of M.L.T.’s academic depart-
ents and Lincoln Laboratory.
The students in the program have

rogressed well and Lincoln Laboratory
opes to continue the program indefinite-
7. There will be 21 students in the
rogram during summer, 1977; 10
yphomores, 8 juniors, and 3 seniors. We
| the Graduate School Office are very in-
srested in the program’s development
nd success, for we feel that this arrange-
sent with the black colleges is a viable
1eans of generating a large number of
lack students to pursue future graduate
tudy at M.LT. The benefits of the
rogram to the student are immense. The
xposure to varied talent, equipment,
aboratory projects, as well as the ex-

Table 1 REGULAR GRADUATE STUDENT ENROLLMENT, FALL TERM 1976

Foreign* Women Minority** Total

school of Architecture
and Planning

school of Engineering

ichool of Humanities
and Social Science

sloan School of Management

school of Science

56(+3) 99(+10) 59(+9) 288(+27)
604(+10) 110(+19) 44(+6) 1774(+50)

72613) 69(+9) 27(-3) 285(+15)
96(-2) -T9(45) 17(+8) 396 (+60)

231(-2) 189(+16) 31(+3) 1031(+19)

1059(+22) 546(+59) 178(+23) 3774(+171)(OTAL

k Includes Canadians

* 7% Includes Black Americans, Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Americans, and Native Americans

hange of technical knowledge and infor-
1ation between the student and scientist
re invaluable aids in enhancing the
{ucational development and career of
e student.

In addition to these national efforts
scused on engineering, we have joined
wo other national efforts to increase

1rinority representation in graduate
rograms.

We are one of the founding members of
n informal organization called the Ad
Toc Consortium on Minority Graduate
ducation formed in mid-1976. Senior
dministrators at several institutions of
raduate education participated in discus-
ions leading to the concept of “in-
titutional bloc-grants” and to a national
iroposal to support and partially finance
fforts to enroll more minority students at
iese institutions. The graduate institu-
ons involved in the Ad Hoc Consortium
3erkeley, Brown, Cornell, Harvard,
&gt;hns Hopkins, Michigan, Minnesota,
1.I.T., North Carolina, Notre Dame,
hio State, Princeton, Stanford,
;.C.L.A., Vanderbilt, Washington,
Visconsin, and Yale) are hopeful that
ongress will appropriate funds to start
ne program in fiscal year 1978.
Another group, The Cooperative

flinority Student Recruitment Program,
smposed mostly of black associate deans
om 20 of the leading graduate institu-
ons in the country, met at the University
f Pennsylvania in February 1977 and
greed to exchange the names of their
iinority seniors and juniors. The ex-
nange of names is intended to recruit
lore minority students to the par-
icipating graduate institutions by
1inimizing the difficulties of identifying
jinority students nationally as well as
zducing the cost of recruiting trips to
hese institutions. The students’ permis-
ion was sought before their names were
laced on the exchange list. By April 1977
wer 1,200 names of minority juniors were
:xchanged by these 20 institutions.

Women
Although from 1975-76 to 1976-77 the

yumber of graduate women enrolled grew
2 percent (Table I), the total fraction of
vomen in the graduate body grew by only
ne percentage point (from 14 percent to

5S percent). No major changes have oc-
:urred in the past several years in the dis-
ribution of women throughout the five
schools. In 1976-77 the percentages of
otal enrollment were:

(continued on page 17)

THE
GRADUATE

STUDENT
MEDICAL
SURVEY

The primary purpose of the MIT Graduate Student
Council is the representation of the graduate student
body in ¢‘all matters pertaining to their general wel-
fare as graduate students.’’ Toward this goal, the
GSC is distributing this questionnaire in an effort td
determine more accurately the opinions, problems
and circumstances of our constituency concerning
the use of medical services.

Please take the time to answer the questions
carefully, Data from this survey will give us the
information we need to propose changes and new
ideas through the Medical Advisory Board.

We have tried to keep the survey short, so if we
have neglected to ask you something that you think
we should know about, feel free to add your own
comments. Naturally, all responses will be treated
confidentially.

Thank you,
Joseph Hoffman,

Graduate Student Representative on
Medical Advisory Board

NOTE: This Survey is designed to be pulled out of
the magazine and sent through interdepartmental
mail to the GSC. Just fold and seal, as indicated on
page 16, and drop into any interdepartmental mail-
NOX.



Were you enrolled in the MIT Health Plan and assessed the MIT student health
fee for both spring and fall semesters in the calendar year 19777

both one neither

semesters semester semester

)

2

If you are married, did you pay for your spouse for the services provided with
rhe student health fee in 19777

ves no not married

How many times did you (or your spouse) use any of the services of the Medical
Department in the year 19777

2-3 4-7 8-12 13 or more

If you (or your spouse) received any bills from the MIT Medical Department
for services provided in the year 1977 on a fee-for-service basis, what was
the approximate total amount of those bills?

none less ~ $20-40 $40-70 $70-100 over
than $20 $100

3 Did you (or your spouse) subscribe to the MIT Student Outside Hospitalization
Plan in the year 19777

none yourself ‘spouse both
onlv only

How many claims, if any, did you (or your spouse) make on Student Outside
Hospitalization Insurance in the year 19777

2-3 4 or more

If you receive financial assistance from any private or governmental institutions,
does your financial support cover:

2

The student health fee? yes ____
dT

no

The Student Outside Hospitalization
Insurance premium? yes no

If not covered now, would the following be covered if included as part of tuition
costs:

The student health fee? JE 10

The Student Outside Hospitalization
Insurance premium? ves no

Would you favor including the student health fee as part of tuition costs for

sraduate students?

 | ()

ves NO

To what extent do you beleive the fees you pay for the following are too high?

about |

right 1 )

much too

S high

The following is a short list of services in the Medical Department that are
currently not covered by the student health fee, but are instead billed to students
on a fee-for-service basis. Would you favor including the cost of any of these
as part of the health fee, assuming the health fee would need to be increased to
pay for these services?

eve refraction?

routine dental care and
instruction?

yral surgerv?

~restorative dentistry”

JO

Ves

ves

a

non

YO)

"NO
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(continued from page 12)
Architecture and Planning 33
Humanities and Social Science ~
Sloan School }

Science 1
Engineering 6!
Thus, one of our greatest challenges re-

nains that of attracting more women to
he engineering and physical science fields
where the largest number of our total
graduate student population is enrolled
in an effort to recruit more women tc

Engineering, the Committee on Engineer:
ing Education in the School of Engineer:
ing has been working with Mount
Holyoke College to develop a Master’s
srogram in Engineering which would bet-
ler prepare women in liberal arts colleges
for admission to engineering graduate
schools. At the same time, this program
hopes to alert women to career oppor-
tunities in the engineering field. This
program is currently in early development
stages and involves primarily Mount
Holyoke, Wellesley, and M.I.T.

The Institute received almost 1,200 ap-
slications from women this year; this
represents a 44% increase from 1973 to
1976 with a corresponding increase of 15
percent for male applications. In an effort
to increase the pool of women applicants,
the Graduate School Office developed
and mailed about 400 posters depicting
“Women ia Graduate Study at M.I.T.”
to leading universities throughout the
United States, particularly to those in-
stitutions which include undergraduate
training in mathematical, scientific, and
engineering fields.

A steady increase in the number of
jegrees awarded to women has con-
tinued. (See Table Ila.) However, the ma-
jority of women are enrolled in depart-
ments such as the Sloan School, Architec-
wure, and Urban Studies, whose graduate
programs lead primarily to Master's
degrees. The number of doctoral degrees
awarded to women remains small: eight
doctoral degrees in Engineering, none in
the Sloan School, 10 in the School of
Humanities and Social Science, two in
Urban Studies, and 31, the majority, in
he School of Science (18 percent of
Science doctoral degrees). Note that these
statistics do not include Engineer’s
degrees which are often awarded as
simultaneous degrees and to date very few
~omen have received these degrees.

Women graduate students, no less than
men, are being affected by the decrease in
financial aid for graduate education in the
face of the increasing tuition and other
&gt;osts of a graduate education. This situa-
jon may have a disproportionate effect
»n M.I.T.’s graduate women in that man)
»f them are enrolled in those departments

J)
Vr

10"
 Tr

3 i. 1

AN A

vhose financial.resourcesaremost
imited.

For the fourth year the Graduate
school Office awarded Ida M. Green fel-
owships to seven incoming graduate
vomen from the fund which has been set
ip by Cecil and Ida Green for this pur-
yose. In addition, one continuing
sraduate woman was awarded a
Collamore-Rogers Fellowship from en
jowed funds given to M.LT. to helg
vomen in their graduate studies. Sucl
‘unds to support graduate women are im-
yortant in encouraging and attracting
vomen to M.L.T. However, like all
A.1.T. endowed funds, income from
hem is limited and as costs increase the
umber of individuals who can be sup-
orted by these funds must necessarily
lecrease. In addition, this year M.LT
vomen have been the recipients of fel:
owship awards from IBM, Xerox, and
\rthur D. Little, who have established
ipecial fellowship porgrams for women
ind minorities who are studying in
cience and engineering fields. Hopefully
s their numbers increase women will
yecome more competitive for research
ind teaching assistantship money within
I ——— I

Table * ‘"PADU/™ TIFT

Advanced Degrees M.C.P., M.Arch., .

Conferred M. Arch. A. S. S.M. Engineer Sc.D. Ph.D Total

September 1976 14(+ 3) 172(+17) 16(+ 6) 14(= 1) 111(+10)
SWH* 330(+35)

February 1977 15(- 8) 220(+25) 27(+ 3) 19(- 7) 84(-33)
SWH* 370(-20)

June 1977 63(+11) 487(+61) 48(-12) 20(+ 1) 120(+19)
IWH*  2WH* 741(+80)

rOTAL 92(+ 6) 879(+103) 91(- 3) 54(- 7) 325(- 4) 1,441(+95)

 RR ——

Table Ila GRADUATE DEGREES AWARDED TO WOMEN

1975-16 1976-77

Master's Degrees 93 145

Doctoral Degrees 4% 51

Table IIb GRADUATE DEGREES AWARDED TO MINORITIES

1975-176 1976-1717

Master's Degrees

Doctoral Degrees

&lt; Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
A total of 8 Doctoral degrees was awarded to minorities in the 15-year period prior to

1975-16.
a TT
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Can Women Make It
as Engineers?

Vhen I ask a guy to do homework with
he sees it as a social event.”

‘ellow students can cause you to drop
wt. Peers are often disbelievers... and
hey isolate you.”

Women engineering students uttered
nese lines. While the first may attest to
he foibles of men in an environment con-

ining precious few women, the second
Illustrates the gravest of consequences for
1 profession lurching toward equal op-
yortunity.

Both shed some light on the deceptively
lispassionate question, ‘‘Do the
:ducational experiences of men and
~vomen engineering students differ?”
since they suggest that the answer is yes,
ve are obliged to find out what the dif-
‘erences are and whether they may be
&lt;eeping women from finishing college
ind becoming engineers.

In open-ended interviews a group of 71
nen and 102 women attending seven

:ngineering schools reported in their own
words the incidents, large and small, that
iffected their commitment to engineering.
The wavs in which the women’s ex-

Reprinted wilh permission from New
Fngineery magazine, February, 1978.
Copyright ©1978 MBA Communica-
Toms. Inc

rience differed from the men’s shows
1at insensitivity to women’s aspirations
till exists among men on campus and
sewhere.
Past research provides some material to

raw on to answer questions such as

Why do women choose engineering?”
Do men and women engineering stu-

lents have different characteristics?”
Are the differences crucial?” (If they are
ot, then certainly the money budgeted
or special programs could be better used
Isewhere.)

Research on engineering students who
ttended the University of Minnesota
.etween 1961 and 1970 showed that
‘omen students have wider interests than
1eir male counterparts. Not only do they
nter with more diverse interests, but they
Iso often leave because of them. They
:el the technical curriculum doesn’t leave
1em enough flexibility to find outlets for
1eir nontechnical interests, so they
ravitate toward something that in their
yes is less rigid.
Cornell's continuing national survey of

-eshman students in engineering in 1975
nd 1976 substantiates the first of the
finnesota conclusions — that women

oming into engineering have more
liverse interests than their male peers.
re women's extracurricular activities ex-

tend through technical interests to music,
drama, sports, journalism, and student
government. Although the men may have
wide technical, mechanical, and sports in-
terests, their activities are not as likely to
extend into the artistic, social service, or
literary arenas.

Cornell’s questionnaire method has not
unearthed any overpowering sex dif-
ferences in why men and women choose
engineering. Both men and women cited
intrinsic interest in the field, availability
of jobs, and a chance to work with ideas
as their primary reasons for choosing
engineering. According to the
proceedings of a conference entitled
“Women in Engineering — Beyond
Recruitment,” however, women students
are especially motivated by rewards and
recognition while in school and by the
long-term goal of a good salary.

A critical finding from the Cornell data
is in the area of academic backgrounds
and academic expectations. More women
than men were in the top 5 percent of
their high school class and more women
than men had an A or A-minus grade

point average. However, “larger propor-
tions of male students than of females ex-
pected to rank in the top 10 percent of
their class [in college], and larger propor-
tions of men . . . expected to obtain an A

average,” the Cornell researchers
reported. Thus, although the women had
superior high school grades, the men
seemed to have higher levels of self-
confidence. Or perhaps the women simply
viewed engineering as a more difficult
surriculum than did the men.

Although data are being gathered that
help to describe the characteristics of
women in engineering, we do not have a
high-quality supply of data to help us
answer our questions: Do the educationa
experiences of men and women engineer:
ing students differ? Are special programs
or interventions necessary? What kind of
intervention might be most appropriate at
what stage in the educational process’
The current data base does not shed much
light on these tough questions. In fact, the
current data base suffers from a profound
limitation. Most of our data come via

juestionnaire or survey, where respon-
jents are locked into a multiple-choice
format. The individuals’ free and open

esponses remain unknown and only
pen to conjecture and armchair gues
work.

In our study, the focal research ques-
ion was: “Do men and women students

n engineering have different experiences
n college?” Because of our criticism of
juestionnaire data, our design revolved
round semi-structured individual inter-
jews. Each institution selected a random
ample of male and female students from
Al four levels, freshman through senior.
‘hree to five students were interviewed in
ach category (freshman women
reshman men, sophomore women, €tc.).
hus, each school contributed a sample

»f between 24 and 40 male and female
tudents. In addition, a small group of
tudents who had entered engineering in
972 and had subsequently withdrawn

vas interviewed. Table 1 shows the com-
sosition of the sample by school and by
eX,

Pertinent ability and achievement in-
‘ormation were gathered from student
iles (SAT scores, major, and college
3PA). Students were also asked to rate
heir chancesof graduating in engineering
yn a scale of zero to 100. The women had

 slightly higher mean SAT-Verbal score
.nd GPA than did the men, although the
iifferences were not significant. The
nales scored slightly higher than the
;omen on the SAT-Math, although this
oo was not significant. The mean SAT-V
or the total group was 528; the mear
sAT-M was 621; and the average GPA
vas 2.43. Men and women seemed equal
y confident of their staying in engineer:
ng. Men rated their chances of
sraduating in engineering as 88 out of
100, while women reported their chances
1s 92 in 100.

The interviews were conducted in the
ate winter and early spring of 1976. The
nterview consisted of six basic questions:
1. What contributes to your staying in

ngineering?
2. Have you experienced any critical in-

sidents that have increased your commit-
nent to engineering?
3. Have you ever considered dropping

wut of engineering and why?
4. Were there any critical incidents that
sccurred that created doubts about your
taving in engineering?

5. In your opinion, are there any special
easons why a woman would stay in

ngineering?
6. Are there any special reasons why a
roman would drop out of engineering?

Since the six basic interview questions
sere open-ended, they required a special
oding system. A random sample of
nen’s and women’s interview protocols
vere selected, and the author and two
ysychology graduate students with re-
earch expertise developed the categories
he data demanded. Then all protocols
vere coded by another individual. The
ritical incidents were treated separately
secause so few students reported critical
wents.

Reasons for Staying in Engineering
At first glance men and women seem

nore similar than dissimilar (see Table
)). About 70 percent of both sexes
nention they stay because they see them:
elves as similar to engineers in that their
aterests and abilities are in line with

ngineering. Other frequent statements
vere that the students stayed because
hey liked the school, its student support
‘rograms, Or its academic departments.
\Ithough encouragement and support
rom others was mentioned by half or
nore of both men and women, women

vere more likely to point to its impor-
ance (Category 1). This factor of en
ouragement and support also figured
ignificantly in comparisons of seniors;
lightly less than half of the men versus
hree-fourths of the women point to en-
ouragement and support from others as

reason for persisting in engineering.
In analyzing the critical incidents of the

1en and women, we found that 30 per-
sent of the women's incidents related to
his area of support and encouragement
Here are some examples of what the
vomen said:

When I was a freshman, I had a com-

suter programming class. I was working
ate one night and got a program through
 nm the second run. My brother (an
ngineer) said, ‘You may learn to think
ogically yet.” It was important that
omeone said he believed in me.

As a sophomore transfer student I found
lasses quite difficult and demanding. I was
vassing but feeling I didn't understand the

al



material well enough. I began to doubt my
ability to make it, but my boy-friend was
very adamant. He said, ‘That's stupid, you
can make it.”

My sister told me that one failing grade
in first-quarter chemistry didn’t mean I was
dumb.

My father suggested I might be in-
terested in engineering and to attend a
career conference for women interested in
engineering. I went and decided to go into
engineering.

I had decided to leave school. A profes-
sor I knew heard about it, went to the dean,
and told him I was one of three students in
his department worth having. They found
ne a job and I stayed.

I remember a particular professor, who
aid, “You can.”

My second quarter here I had a math
orofessor who was very influential. He was
kind of a model for me — motivating me to

‘earn and do well in whatever I did. Taking
his class was like watching a magic show;
he had such presence. He was also friendly
and approachable and I realized professors
are human, too, not just on a pedestal.

The area of greatest difference between
he} men’s and women’s reason. for
emaining in engineering concerned the
mportance of extrinsic rewards of
engineering. Almost half of the men
versus only a quarter of the women talked
about engineering offering them a chance
‘0 make a good salary or to be respected.
['hus, men students attach importance to
extrinsic rewards while women students

de-emphasize them. The following quotes
Illustrate men’s stress on extrinsic
-ewards.

I like being viewed as an engineer. Peo-
ole think I have a logical, analytical mind.

Engineering is practical and useful.
Engineers have opportunities for good

salaries.
Engineers are singled out — they have

rtatus.

Men and women students were equally
ikely to talk about intrinsic rewards, such
1s challenge or satisfaction. However, the
‘one of the women’s comments about in-

insic rewards seemed different from the
1en’s. The women seem motivated to

chieve, to enjoy the difficulty of the sub-
zct, and to persevere for the sake of being
atisfied.

Men

[ enjoy engineering — it's a challenge.
[ like finally coming to a solutiontoa

roblem.
Engineering is a good way to help peo-

le.
The work is interesting.

Women

I like the challenge of succeeding in a
ifficult area.
In engineering there is more expected of

w, and that's what appeals to me.
Engineering is the most challenging

ing I can imagine for myself.
There's satisfaction in seeing something

anding there and you know you've built it.
A second area of male-female dif-

'rences appeared in Category 5 — com-

etition. This category is directly linked
y that of intrinsic rewards, because it en-
ympasses statements like “I want to
rove I can do it.” Only 13 percent of the
'omen mentioned competiton as a

sason for staying in engineering, yet not
ae male student brought up the idea. In
ict, many critical incidents reflected this
1eme of “I'll show them.” Here are some

ymples from the women’s interviews.
A doctor at the club where I had a sum-

ter job told me I'd never make it because I
as too feminine. I decided to do it to spite
im.

In 1972 my advisor told me I should con-
der leaving engineering to go into the
tberal arts college. That motivated me to
rersist.

When I was a freshman, my home-town
eighbor who was a chemical engineer took
ne through his plant. He implied I would
robably drop out. This made me even
10re determined.

I had an insulting, discriminatory
scholarship interview with women in a

fABRI.F 1-THF SAMPI.EFE COMPOSITION

Persisters Drops
School * Male Female Male Female
Jniversity of Minnesota -G ‘. °
Tniversity of Colorado 12 + 14

Jarnegie-Mellon University 12 9
Jurdue University 15 17 -
5eorgid Institute of Technology 11 11 4
Jniversity of Michigan - 21 -

Jniversity of Delaware 11 1°
‘otals * 1

‘Lehigh University is part of the research group, but our questions were embedded in a
onger, structured interview done bv I.ehigh in the fall nf 1975, T.ehigh’s conclusions have
oeen reported separately
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women’s auxiliary. It made me want to
ight — who are they to imply such things?

People always told me I had all these
reat talents that would make me a super
his or super that. I think of most of those
's nonproductive, noncreative professions. I
ebelled against the traditional role of a
mart, pretty girl who goes into a
iumanities-based profession.

These results lend credence to the idea
hat women in particular think of
ngineering as a difficult, challenging
sath to follow. Cornell’s data also seem
o support this concept: despite their
uperior high school academic records,
‘omen have less confidence than men

ave in their ability to do well in engineer-
1g. Perhaps one reason that more women
0 not even consider engineering is that
ey perceive engineering and the path to
as so difficult that they are reluctant to

ttempt it.

Reasons for Leaving Engineering
When students were asked if they had

ver thought of leaving engineering,
Imost three-fourths of both men and
romen said they had considered it (Table
). The most common reasons for think-
1g of leaving engineering were similar for
1en and women, namely, poor academic
serformance or a feeling that their in-
crests and abilities were not congruent
ith engineering.
The following comments show the stu-

ents’ major reasons for considering leav-
ng engineering.

Men

4t times engineering was too restricting.
" had poor grades in early math classes.
My grades were not as good as others in

1y class, and I was frustrated.
The high volume of work, which was

omewhat inconsistent from semester to
emester.

Women

I had an unrealistic picture of engineer-
ng, and I thought it might be too limiting.

I am not that good a student —

rradewise.
The atmosphere is tense, engineering

itudents are harassed and under pressure.
Engineering students seemed narrow-

ninded and illiterate.
Some sex differences did appear. A

igher proportion of women (22 percent)
ersus men (7 percent) cited “‘situational
ybstacles’ that might prevent them from
eersisting in engineering. When students
iscussed problems with a living situation
r finances, or talked of marriage or fami-

y responsibilities, their responses were
‘coded as ‘‘situational obstacles.” Ac-
ording to an article in New Engineer

February 1977), two out of five women
Irop outof engineering because of family
‘esponsibilities. In light of this conclusion
vith a very small sample, this area needs
scrutiny. Of the 102 women in this study,
»nly two mentioned marriage or fa:nily as
-easons for leaving engineering. iu this
sample most of the women whe ¢om-
slained about situational obstacics were
ceferring to living situations, especially a
dorm environment incompatible with
studying.

Two other reasons stand out in Table 3.
These are social pressure and absence of
support. A minority of women (in other
words, slightly more than 10 percent) dis-
cussed these two areas as factors in con-

sidering leaving engineering, yet only one
man said anything similar. Here are some
zxamples of these areas from the women’s
critical incidents:

I had a professor who said to me, “Why
lon’t you get married and have six kids?"

I was very depressed about school one
lay and went to the assistant dean's. office
to talk with someone about my troubles.
They told me Lk should just leave and never
gave me any encouragement at all.

When my grades were low one quarter,
ny advisor said, ‘Maybe you should quit.”

One pertinent fact is that the women
who talked about social pressures or the
‘ack of support as reasons for leaving
:ngineering were almost all seniors. One
wonders if there were others who left
before then for nreciselv those reasons.

Opinions About Women
Persisting in Engineering

We asked both men and women if they
‘hought there are any special reasons
why women in engineering might persist
or drop out. A sizable proportion of both
groups said the reasons are not different
for a woman than they are for a man.
However, 40 percent of both men and
women (see Table 4) thought women
remain in engineering because being in
the minority brings special status or
orighter financial prospects. The follow-
ing are examples of these ideas:

Female students are treated as special —

hat works pro and con.
Women are a-‘‘desirable commodity.”
Job market advantage is the only advan-

age women in engineering have.
Women have an easier time in engineer-

ing, because everyone wants to hire them.
The uniqueness of being a woman

engineer.
Furthermore, about 30 percent of both

nen and women felt women persist
serhaps because they are different or
Secause they have some special qualities
chat help them weather the storm. Here
ire some examples:

of 1X1

You have to be willing to “take the guff
rom a prof who's not used to women.

Guys expect you to be really smart in
‘ass, and that helps you work harder.
Asawomanyou are an exception, so you

ry a little harder.
Female engineering students may be

ougher than the norm for women of their
ges.

Since female students are so few, they
nust really want to be here — really
otivated.
In relation to why women stay in

ngineering, one clear sex difference
'merged. Women were more likely than
nen to suggest that women persist
recause of special support they receive
rom others, such as faculty, family, or
»eers. Few men brought this up as a
‘eason why a woman might persist in
:ngineering. The following excerpts from
he women’s interviews illustrate that
yoint:
If she has support from the Society of

Nomen Engineers to help her not feel
‘solated.

A woman will make it if she is really sure
)f herself and has the support ofpeople who
are close to her.

One thing that helps is lots of help and

encouragement from guys and professors
n an individuals basis.

A woman will stav if she feels accepted.

)pinions About Women
Leaving Engineering

The most salient and the largest sex dif-
erences were found in answers to this

Juestion: “In your opinion are there any
special reasons why a woman might drop
ut of engineering?’ Thirty-five percent
Jf the men claimed that men’s and
vomen’s reasons for dropping out do not
liffer. However, 90 percent of the women
nointed to differences between men and
vomen (Table 5, Category 1). The women
ieemed to be saying clearly that sex does
nake a difference and that women drop
out for different reasons than do men. In

act, isolating just the data on seniors, one
inds that all senior women said women
lave different reasons than men do for

Iropping out.
When we look only at the responses ot

hose students who felt women drop out
‘or special reasons (Table 5, Categories 2
to 7), we find agreement between men and
women about potential causes. The most
probable reason, according to almost
three-fourths of the sample, fit under the

TABLE 2-RESPONSFS TO “WHAT CONTRIBUTES
TO YOUR STAYING IN ENGINEERING ?”’

Women Men
(N=102) (N=T1) Percent

N x difference
Category
'. Encouragement and

support from others
(parents, friends, othe:
students, professors,
etc.)
Support from the envi-
ronment-the school
(tutoring, counseling, fi
nancial aids, quality of
teachers, intern pro-
gram, general support-
ive atmosphere, etc.)
Self-percept as as engi-
neer (interests and abil
ties are similar)
Dccupational outlook
Competition (prove I
an do it)
Rejecting other areas of
Interest
Commitment to engi-
aeering or to a career
Extrinsic rewards of en-
gineering (prestige, as-
ssociation with others of
similar interests or in-

telligence, compensa-
tion, flexibility and ver-
satility, etc.)
Intrinsic rewards of en-
gineering {challenge of
the work itself, work
satisfaction, autonomy
and independence, etc.) 41 40.2

*A sienificant difference. The percent difference must be at least 15 points for significance



BeyondhllokReTust
itle of ‘excessive pressure to leave.” This
:ategory includes examples of active dis-
couragement, social pressure, or
icademic pressure. The following state-
nents reflect those ideas:

Not being taken seriously as women.
female)

The flak of people saying, “We know

‘w you get your grades.” (female)
There's pressure for girls to be better

‘an average. (female)
Male students and profs generally tease

ind provoke with comments like “Why are
ou wasting your time?”’ (male)

Women get many stares and a rough
reception, so they have to be really good.

TABLE 3-RFSPONSES TO ‘‘HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
LEAVING FNGINEERING AND WHY?”?

Wome»
N12

Men
(N=T1)

2 .

26.8

43."

ategory '
. Never considered leav-

ing
Academic performance
yr criticism of the aca-

iemic program
Self-percept as being
lissimilar to engineers
(interests elsewhere,
ibilities deficient, am-
bivalence about field,
negative impression of
sceupation)
Social pressure (from
raditional stereotypes
hat women shouldn’t
e in engineering, active
iiscouragement from
royfriend, parents, etc.)
Absence of support
motional factors (an-
ciety, tension)
Situational ohstacles (fi-
wances, family respon-
sibilities, living situa-
ion, marriage, no time
ovr other interests)
Ixporiential deficit
lack of familiarity with
aechanical devices, no
shop courses in high
:chool, ete.)

Bordering on significance, particularly since only one male student gave this type of
answer.
A sicnificant difference. This difference must be at least 15 noints for significance.

Percent |
difference

+2.6

=5.5

=1 9

+12, 3#
+10. 4#

-2. 7

7.0 +14.6%*

2.8 +1.1

TABLE 4-RESPNNSES TO ‘IN YOUP OPINION ARE THERE ANY REASONS WHY A
WOMAN AF OPPOSED TO A MA! MIGHT STAY IN ENGINEERING?”’

Wrmen Men
“1-119 ro

Category
L No special differences

between men and wo-

men

. differential treatment

‘special favors, etc.)
Academic progress (if
she’s doing well)
Rewards of being in the
minority (special or con-
spicuous, opportunity
:0 meet men, economic
srospects) .
Non-differential treat-
ment (no one is singled
out, ete.) 5
jupport from others 28
special characteristics
»f women (handle pres-
jure, personality, pride,
notivation, etc.) 28 27.5 24

‘Indicate significant difference. A difference of 15 percentage points is significant.

Percent
difference

-11.3

+6.6
40.1

+1. 8

11.3 -6.4
9. +17. 6*

33.8 -6.3

nale)
The preceding comments paint a pic-

ire of external obstacles to a woman’s

ucceeding in engineering. However, the
econd-most-frequent response to this
[uestion about why a woman might drop
wut of engineering described another type
f barrier, this one internal to the indi-
idual woman. The category “‘perceived
leficit of women” included any comment
hat depicted women as lacking some
'ssential ingredient for success in engi-
leering. Here are some illustrative
emarks from both sexes.

Girls haven't fooled around with things
'e.g., electrical] as boys have, so girls have
an initial handicap (female)

She'll drop if her make-up is such that
the can’t take discriminating attitudes.
female)

Women may not be as competitive as
nen. (male)

The technical aspect of engineering is
10 involved for women. (male)
Thus men and women who felt women

lave special reasons for dropping out
«greed on the two most probable causes.
"dowever, 36 percent of the women versus
0 percent .of the men (significant) felt
vomen might leave in the absence of sup-
sort or encouragement. This finding is
strengthened too by the fact that within
‘he tiny sample of students who had
ready withdrawn from engineering, the
vomen all say a woman might leave
secause of a lack of support.

The final two questions were
ascinating, too, because the women
juickly forgot about talking about
vomen in general. They often launched
nto descriptions of their own ex-
yeriences. The following quotes show the
lavor of the women’s responses:

Women in engineering tend to be
tereotyped as bright and unapproachable,
ind that tends to force the women out.

It's easier for a woman to drop out,
recause she’s socially expected to do so.

Men students in engineering and other
najors react negatively to women in
‘ngineering.

Women aren't taken as seriously by
aculty and other students.

When I ask a guy to do homework with
ne, he sees it as a social event.

Guys will easily get together and do
iomework. They view the girls as non-
‘ontributing members of their study
Troups.

Fellow students can cause you to drop
wt. Peers are often disbelievers. They
-an’t believe you are really in engineering
ind they isolate you.

In some labs and classes you are at a real
lisadvantage, and you feel that you are
fumb because you don't know the equip-

ment. And the guys look at you as if ‘what
are you doing here if you don't know that?”

If you are at all unsure of yourself, peo-
ole could make you feel guilty and weird.

This last question has documented the
pressures, barriers, and realities faced by
women students in engineering. Although
more women are choosing engineering
now than a few years ago, the women’s
experiences as students appear to be
qualitatively different from the men’s.
One wonders how many women have ac-
tually left engineering because of such ex-
periences. One also wonders for how
many women is undergraduate ‘work
more of a struggle than it needs to be.

Back to the basic question “Does sex
make a difference?” The answer is both
yes and no. Men and women seem to per-
sist in engineering for similar kinds of
reasons: 1) they see themselves as similar
‘0 engineers in terms of their interests and
abilities; 2) they point to the quality and
extent of academic and institutional sup-
sort programs; 3) they appreciate the en-
couraging occupational outlook; and 4)
they find the support and encouragement
ihey receive from others as vital. In dis-
:ussing their persistence, however,
women place more emphasis. on support
from others and men place more
emphasis on the extrinsic rewards of the
occupation.

Both sexes agree that the two major
factors in their leaving engineering would
be poor academic performance or seeing
themselves as somehow dissimilar to
engineers. However, women are more
likely to mention situational obstacles,
social pressure, or absence of support as
reasons for leaving.

The question about why women in
general might persist or drop out of
engineering vis-a-vis men yielded some of
the most powerful data. Ninety percent of
women versus more than half of the men

maintain that women’s reasons may vary
from those of men. Women explicitly and
often personally describe social pressures
and situations that might operate to make
a woman give up. They view support as
important to a woman's persistence and
even feel that a woman'’s success may de-

pend on special qualities and
characteristics over and above her interes

in engineering.
Women also seem to see engineering as

difficult and challenging. They were more
likely than the men to point to the com-
petition and the challenges they face as
important to being in engineering. On the
one hand, challenge seems to work as a
motivator; on the other hand, when the
oarriers seem to be too many, challenge is
actually a motivator in reverse, leading a
woman to drop out of engineering

TABLE 5-RESPONSES TO ‘IN YOUR OPINION ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL
REASONS WHY A WOMAN WOULD DROP OUT OF ENGINEERING 2°

Women Men
(N=102) (N=T1) Percent

v -r ~ difference

10 9.8 25 35.2 -25.4
The remaining percentages are based only on those
students who said there are special reasons.

20.7 4 8.7 +12.0

2.92 2 4.5 -2.1

Category
1. There are no special

reasons

Differential treatment
(discrimination)
Academic progress
(poor grades, etc.)
Perceived deficit of wo-
men (experiential, per-
sonality or characteris-
tics, ‘‘clean hands’’ syn
drome) '
Career-home conflict
Excessive pressure to
leave (social pressure
professors’ bad jokes,
active discouragement
or teasing from men;
perceived pressure-so
cial stereotyping of wo
men, feeling alienated
or alone; academic
pressure-time de-
mands, rigid cur-
riculum) 6”
(nadequate support
from people or aca-
demic environment (no
role models, np study
partners, etc.) 33 35.9 9 19.6 +16, 3*

Indicates a significant difference. A difference of 15 percentage points is significant.

Ye

5.
6.
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Although no one would want to
-emove the challenge from engineering,
he scientific and technical community
1as a responsibility to help eliminate non-
icademic challenges or barriers to a stu-
lent’s persisting in engineering. Some of
he obvious barriers for women in this
tudy were lack of support or encourage
nent, active discouragement, and exces-
ive social or academic pressures. Each
idividual college of engineering should
ike a hard look at its academic environ-
lent. What extraneous barriers exist that
rake persisting in engineering too mucl
f a struggle? How can the academic en
ironment be changed so that most of the
tudent’s energy can be focused on learn-
ng engineering, on self-development, and
n other educational goals?
Further research is needed, especially

hat which investigates the effectiveness
&gt;f special programs for women students.
=xit interviews too might be a means of
rroviding us with badly needed individual
‘ata about why students leave.

Eliminating barriers is a tough assign-
nent, particularly when many of the bar-
ers (0 a woman's persistence involve
societal attitudes as well as student and
culty behavior. Given that attitude

change does not occur overnight,
something is needed in the interim. Sup-
sort programs, study groups, asser-
iveness training, contact with role
nodels, student organizations, empathic
ounseling, career planning courses, a
vomen’s lounge or office, special classes,
ind adding women faculty members all
epresent ways of helping women stu-
lents cope with the barriers they ex-
serience. Some will resent any help or ef:
orts they perceive as ‘‘hand-holding.”
dthers will appreciate seeing their con-
erns legitimized (there is always the fear
hat “maybe I'm the only one who feels
his way”) and the chance to learn how to
andle their unique experiences.
Credit classes that have both academic

.nd personal impact are often effective.
'n a recent Boston Globe syndicated
:olumn, Ellen Goodman bemoaned the
‘ailure of educational institutions to offer
ourses that help one solve basic life
lilemmas. Her suggestions fit here. How
bout some required classes like Change
'11; How to Make It in a Hostile World
112: Coping Strategies 104; or Decisions
500? We have our work cut out for us —

0 make the engineering college a more ef-
fective learning environment.



Graduate Student Council
Teaching Awards

Nominees for the Irwin Sizer Award for “the 3raduate Student Council Award for “'effective
most significant improvement to MIT educa- :nd dedicated teaching of a graduate level
tion,”’ are being sought by the MIT Graduate sourse .”! Through this award, the Council
Student Council. 10pes to focus attention on faculty who devote

The Award, which carries a cash gift, was ncreasing amounts of time and resources to
established by the GSC in 1975 as a perma- mproved teaching.
nent tribute to Dr. Irwin Sizer, former Dean of Letters of nomination for both awards =—in-
the Graduate School and now president of the :luding references and supporting material=—
Health Science Fund and consultant to the should be submitted to the Graduate Student
Resource Development Office. Council Office, Room 50-110, by April 14th

Nominations are also being sought for the at the latest.

GRADUATE STUDENT
OPEN HEARINGS

for SEATS

ON INSTITUTE COMMITTEES
Call the Graduate Student Council office (3-the Graciuate and net Jf &amp; 2133)

INCERVIEWS on MARCH 23, 530-700
CHURSDAY

for the following committees:
Ad Hoc Committee on Grading
Zqual 0p ortunities Committeere LawL/h Council
'ndepend ent Activities Period Committee
Advisory Committee on Shareholders Responsibility
Yrengthon Alumni Jnvolvement in the Thstituts

Committee
© Committee on Visual Arts

All hearings will be held in the International Student
3.0) on the second floor of the Walker Menrariad
ui ding. Rom. 50-210

Since1958,
Dynatech R/D Company...

has maintained its professional staff and laboratories in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, to provide solutions to a broad

range of problems in mechanical, chemical and bio-
chemical engineering. Our staff groups of technical

specialists ave directed by business- oriented engineers
experienced in managing comprehensive programs which

combine technical disciplines. We curvently have a
stimulating variety of jobs available for engineers

experienced in the following disciplines. These jobs carry
independent responsibility, offer frequent client contact and
provide an opportunity to work closely with top management

in a consulting engineering envivonment.

DEVELOPMENT ENG NEER Project management responsibility available to the qualifiedangineer interested in or experienced in process design and analysis
This job will challenge the experienced Machine Design Engineer ~~ !" Energy conversion process development programs. An advanced
able to assume complete project responsibility for the design and degree and above average ability in communicative skills—particu-
development of highly complex automated production equipment and arly report and proposal writing ability —required for this position
other special purpose machines. You will be exposed to a stimulat-
ing variety of machinery development problems requiring innovative,
economic and practical solutions. Project liaison and proposal
preparation will provide opportunities for considerable client
contact.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate experience
in all phases of creative mechanical machine development from
conceptual designs through detail design, fabrication, testing
and installation. A BS in Engineering is required.

Opportunities exist for both the senior and the intermediate
engineer. Applicants should possess a high degree of analytical
skill and have a strong grasp of the fundamentals of fluid mechanics
'ndividuals with a Masters Degree and 4-5 years of experience
yr a PhD and several years of experience will be given careful
sonsideration. A wide variety of projects is available and includes
aroblem solving in the areas of thermodynamics and heat transfer,
two phase or two component flows, turbo-machinery design and
analysis, pollution control techniques and equipment, the funda-
nentals of incompressible and compressible flow, and unsteady
‘ow analvsis of gases and liquids.Microprocessor Systems

Design and Development
This job offers an opportunity for an Electrical Engineer with a
year or more of experience in microprocessor hardware and software
to work on the design and development of data acquisition, logging
and control systems for varying customer requirements. A knowledar
of assembly language source coding and flow charting, plus
analog and digital design experience as well as some background
in the application of microprocessors is desirable. You will be
part of a small group specializing in the design and development
of microprocessor-based equipment. This job offers opportunity
for arowth and independent responsibility.

Applied Mechanics
A variety of work is available for an experienced specialist in
stress and vibration analysis. The qualified person will be
capable of analyzing structures and machine components and will
be familiar with computer-aided finite element analysis methods.
An MS or PhD required. The person hired will be a Registered
Professional Engineer or be able to meet the registration require-
ments. This job carries project management responsibilities.

Interviews for these jobs will be conducted by senior
members of our technical staff. To apply, please send
your vesume to the Personnel Managev. All replies will

be acknowledged.

DYNATECH R/D COMPANY
division of Dynatech Corporation

99 Erie Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 0213S
an equal opportunity employer
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E Stone&amp;Websterhasbeeninbusinessfornearlyninetyyears.Oneofthemanyreasonsthatwe
Fhave continued 10 grow isdue fo the fact that ourengineers come fromawidediversityofracial,
ethnic;and cultural backgrounds. Wehave always hired, trained, and promoted on the basis ot
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